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EUS Council Minutes
2018/09/24 | 7pm | Michael Kingsmill Forum, AMS Nest
A) Attendance
Name

Position

Kate Burnham

EUS President

Tyra Phillips

Here

Name

Position

Here

P

Lorelei Magdzik

ENVE President

VP Academic

Y

Bryan Starick

GEOE Co-President

Rai McKenzie

VP Administration

Y

Shoobie Pereira

GEOE Co-President

Y

Julianna Weldon

VP Communications

Y

Sam Lai

IGEN Co-President

Y

Katherine Westerlund

VP Finance

Y

Joseph Gustafson

IGEN Co-President

Y

Corwin Shanner

VP Spirit

Y

Gabrielle Boutros

MECH President

Y

Emma Dodyk

VP Student Life

Y

Nathan Skubovius

MINE President

Y

Dana Mraz

CHBE Co-President

Y

Truls Ytre-Eide

MTRL President

Y

Tatjana Stone

CHBE Co-President

Y

Michelle Lin

FYC President

Y

Rebecca Howes

CIVL President

Y

Ryan Rickaby

SPD

Y

Nancy Jiang

ECEE President

Y

Ruth Landicho

AOE

Y

Andrew Cote

ENPH Co-President

Ilakkiyan Jeyakumar

EWB

Y

Justin Kang

ENPH Co-President

Y

Shelby Quiring

G&Q

Matthew Mong

BME President

Y

Tyra Phillips

WiE

Quentin Golsteyn

APSC Senator

Y

???

IEEE Chair

Y

Y

EUS Council

B) Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM.

C) Adoption of the Agenda
Mover: Rai
Seconder: Tatjana
BIRT the EUS Council agenda be adopted as presented.

-

Rai: Add short discussion to statements from student at large:
Add student council election results
Add BME to board
Tyra: Add motion to suspend a policy until a later date.

Result: PASSED

D) Approval of Minutes
Mover: Gabrielle
Seconder: Kat
BIRT the following consent items be accepted as presented:
EUS Council Minutes:
2018-09-10 EUS Council Minutes

Result: PASSED

E) Statements from Students at Large (3 minutes each):
None

F) Short Motions/Discussions (under 5 mins each):
BIRT the board accepts and ratifies the first year council election results as followed:

EUS Council

Council Results
President: M
 ichelle Lin
VP: Karin Jamal
Academic Rep: Steven To
Social Coordinator: Ryan Kwan
Sports and Charity Rep: L
 uciano Boniface & Chris Fung
Vantage Rep: Daniel Wang
Kat: There are many candidate in this election. Look into more of a matrix/rank system
(similar to what AMS uses).
Mover: Rai
Seconder: J
Result: PASSED
BIRT the board recognizes the BME club as an additional department club, with a voting seat
on our board.
Mover:
Seconder:
Kat: BME already been passed, strike from agenda.
Result:

G) Executive Updates (2 minutes each):
President
-

-

Currently on a plane, will be at CFES Presidents Meeting in Fredericton this week and
took a long layover to see family.
Applications for Conference on Diversity in Engineering (in Toronto) and EGBC Annual
General Meeting (in Vancouver) are open until September 30th. Please share the
information with your constituents and consider applying!
Many meetings with many folks. Now sitting on AMS Advocacy Committee and
Governance Committee if you have anything you’d like passed up and along.
EUS third party development underway with help from Irene from CSI&C. Doing a
strengthFinders assessment and debrief with the team and how we can work together
coming up. If this is something you’re interested in for your department exec, i can pass
along more information about our experience and who to contact.

EUS Council

-

FYC elections happened! We have a FYC Council and BMEUSA Is a club, so welcome!
Great success that we had nightly contested first year positions with lots of interest and
BMEUSA has all seats occupied.

Vice-President Academic
-

-

-

-

-

-

Important dates: tomorrow, Sept 25th from 11:30-1:30 PM in CEME 1203 there is MCE
Consultation. PLEASE come and give your opinion on the p
 roposal that I provided last
council meeting
Important dates: Thursday, November 8th from 6:00pm-8:00pm is Student Advisory
Council (SAC)
- I will be sending a When2Meet imminently for Grand Council which will happen
mid or late October
ESS: looking to establish a mandatory external review mechanism that will engage
Summer 2020. They have hired new staff in the office to alleviate some of the known
problems
Coop: establishing a regular meeting time with Sara (Coop) and Minoli (PD) to imbed PD
into my check-in rounds
Health & Wellness: first meeting of the Student Health and Wellbeing Advisory
Committee is October 1st, which is a campus-wide committee. EUS Wellness Week is
from Oct 15th-19th. We’re still looking for departments or ex-o’s who would like to
collaborate.
Tutoring: MATH 100 switched to midterms, schedule finalized, working at more cross
promotion with BYC and PASS. Still very much looking for tutoring representatives, if
you know of anyone, please direct them to our EUS website to apply.
Curriculum: Deadline for Faculty submissions is Friday, after that we get the package for
this semester’s cycle
Grad: everything is a-okay
EUS Community Contribution Award: waiting on webmaster implementing an
application button for website or even a link. Applications will close on October 7th,
2018 at 11:59pm

Vice-President Administration
-

[ESC] Safety container for propane and tanks. We are safe.
[ESC] Internal organization; Let's keep it this way.
[SUSTAINABILITY] They have met; If anyone has any representatives that are interested
in getting involved, send them my way!
[BOOKINGS] Reminder to book the ESC two-three weeks in advance. Some
departments already doing this well, your date might not be available soon.
Looking for a Facilities Director, if you know of anyone, please direct them to our EUS
website to apply.
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-

Will be sitting in club meetings soon! Watch out for an email from me. (Also I hope
everyone is taking minutes for their meetings b/c heads up I'll be requesting this in the
future.)

Vice-President Communications
-

-

-

-

Slipstick
- On schedule, please tell your slipstick reps to take photos at events/collect
photos
- Evangelos: get your grads to get grad photos!
Social Media
- It’s a happenin, OktoberfEUSt October 5th, get hype
Email management:
- Email forwarders are fun and functional now with bmeusa
Graphics
- EWeek is mostly done
- OktoberfEUSt is done
- Council hoodie design in progress
- Will be sending out email asking for everyone’s sizes for ordering
hoodies
Media
- Pictures are being uploaded from back2school party, eretreat, and week e^0
- photographers/videographers are scheduled for october events
Website
- Still up, some bug fixes in the near future :D

Vice-President Finance
-

-

-

-

Today’s fun fact: Concordia engineering school becomes first in Canada named after a
woman (check it out)
Career fair
- Hired a new company relations manager to work w Amelia
- Director quit :(
- Sponsorship package 90% done, just waiting on APSC PD green light
Industry
- Had meeting with Wilson (director) and minoli, going to establish what they
should do vs what we should do
PAF
- First round projects deadline last friday, reviewing applications now for review
by funding and governance committees
Eatery
- Still a struggle, trying to hire a co-director now to help out
Red Sales
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-

EDTC
-

Moving to more consistent hours, have a couple reps willing to help out!
Sold all the $110 reds
Looking into expanding items (sewing kits, socks etc)
Probably going to run a referendum this
If you’ve ever wanted to read a lot of information about this niche topic, A: I love
you, B: check it out here

Vice-President Spirit
Volunteers
- Volunteer Orientation event happened
- General feedback was that people liked it, but definitely learned a lot from the event
- Main recommendations:
- move it later (3rd or 4th week of school) once volunteers for everything are more
organized
- Reduce number of breakout groups and make them more useful to volunteers
Alumni
- Student-Alumni Homecoming BBQ happened on Saturday, the EUS ran the BBQ
portion (financed by APSC).
- Went well, with ~200 students and alumni, but will recommend next year that the EUS
does not contribute to the organization of this event, due to its closeness to E0 and
E-Retreat, the general lack of available volunteers during that time period, and the wish
to move Volunteer Orientation to slightly later in the year
E-Week
- Sent email to departments & ex-o clubs about E-Week Committee; if you have a team
participating in E-Week and have not filled this out, please do so. If you have not
received it, let me know

Vice-President Student Life
Social
Sports
-

OktoberfEUSt approved by bookings, waiting for SEP
Liquor delivery imminent
Volunteer sign up is posted to All EUS Volunteers & Bar Team
Bar taps getting fixed this week
Had trivia 1, trivia 2 in works
Frisbee tournament this weekend
Accepting sports subsidies until there are no more dollars to subsidize with
- $997 remaining
SRC FINALLY emailed me back re. futsal booking
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Charity
- CIBC Run for the Cure on Sunday (Sept 30)
- We hit our fundraising goal! Thanks to everyone and looking forward to seeing
lots of smiling, charitable faces this weekend
- Blood drive on Oct 11 at Totem Park, sign up coming soon
- Planning for Movember has begun
UBCEC
- Director is meeting with chairs
- Still looking for jr design, debate, and consulting
- We got a sponsor! Thanks ACEC BC
- We got a logistics manager!

H) Presentations (10 mins each, 5 min question period):
ACCEPT Club Presentation <Chris Jing>
Discussion:
Truls: I believe all of the contents in the opportunities slide are offered by PD, and I’m
not entirely sure what ACCEPT offers.
Chris: We are based on our parent company but are student run. We want to get
students in the engineering program started on networking skills. We have a unique way to get
students to connect to engineers/in training. They will gradually gain skills, and move on to
bigger events such as industry meetings. They will be able to gain more experience. Overall, we
are different in many ways, and because of our unique background, we are promoting
cross-cultural engagement to allow others to learn about chinese culture and other
backgrounds.
Emma: What kind of niche will this fill in the engineering community? EUS already has
many opportunities for engineers to work on their professional development skills.
Chris: There are many resources available for students that have been run for many
years. We have just started, and the root of our organization is that we are founded by
chinese-canadians. UBC chinese students are growing in population, and have difficulty trying
to communicate. We want to bridge that gap for non-english speakers, so as to get them more
in touch with others in the industry.
Shoobie: I am curious about how many student are in the accept program. How has
accept grown since last year?
Chris: We haven’t held our first “kick-off” event yet, so I can’t give a number currently.
However, we have about 250 people on our WeChat, students of all backgrounds, mainly
engineers in training, PEng’s and others studying in STEM programs across Canada. For the
student chapter, we’re considering holding our first kick-off event in October, and are expecting
to have over 100 attendees. We look to expand more as interest grows.
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Week E0 Presentation <Corwin Shanner, VP Spirit>
Discussion:
Truls: About the e retreat, do you think the high attendance was due to the
communication?
Corwin: Raising rates is mostly due to budgeting. Could budget slightly more, though
we subsidize a decent amount of ticket cost. I do think it was largely due to communication having website up early (before, was up on the day of imagine day), making sure first-years
know it’s happening as early as possible is better than throwing it at them on the first day.

I) Long Discussions & Discussionary Motions:
EUS Governance Committee Resignations <
 Rai McKenzie, VP Administration>
Mover: Rai
Seconder: Corwin
Tyra Phillips: I have reevaluated my committee commitments and decided that this is an
appropriate committee to be dropping from in favor of engagement from other councillors. I
was a part of the initial governance conversations and have confidence that if needed, I will be
consulted for my opinions on those minutes
Rebecca Howes: I understand the importance and purpose of this committee, but I also
understand the importance of many of the other roles I have already taken on. I don't believe I
will be able to put in my complete effort into this new Governance Committee while
maintaining the amount of effort required by my other roles.
Discussion:
BIRT resignations of positions above be accepted.
Favor: Unanimous
Opposed: None
Result: PASSED

EUS Governance Committee Reappointments <
 Rai McKenzie, VP Administration>
Mover: Rai
Seconder: Gabrielle
Vacant positions:
- 1 Department/Program Club President
- 1 EUS Council Member
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Discussion:
Corwin: Could we have review of what the committee is?
Rai: S
 ee past resolution from 9/10/2018 minutes
Shoobie: I nominate myself for the department/club president role
Emma: Would like to nominate myself as another member of council
Corwin: Would like to nominate Quentin.
Quentin: I accept
Statements
Shoobie: As I said two weeks ago, I’m a person who likes transition and would like to
see this unfold. I would have a lot of input - involved with EUS finance, am legitimately
interested in this position.
Emma: I am interested in sitting on this committee, I have years left in UBC and I can see
the changes in this committee, I also sit on the EUS committee.
Quentin: I was a part of the original governance committee, am happy to provide more
insight, especially in board composition.
Shoobie
Favor: Unanimous
Opposed: 0
Abstain: 0
Emma
Favor: 3
Opposed: 15
Abstain: 0
Quentin
Favor: 10
Opposed: 8
Abstain: 0
“BIRT we accept these results as presented.”
Favor: Unanimous
Result: PASSED

Equity Committee Proposal <Tyra Phillips, VP Academic>
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“BIRT the EUS create an ad-hoc committee, called the EUS Equity, Diversity and Inclusivity
(EDI) Committee, tasked with evaluating the EUS’ stance on certain prescribed equity matters,
which include but are not limited to:
- An Equity Review (including EUS events, accessibility etc.)
- The gender guidelines on all EUS sport events
- Land Acknowledgement at EUS Council and EUS Committees
- Topics that are brought before the faculty-wide EDI Committee
The committee shall adhere to the following guidelines:
- The committee will present their recommendations for E-Week sport events by no later
than November 5th and will provide adequate documentation in support
- The committee will be composed of the following:
- EUS VP Academic as Chair
- EUS VP Spirit
- 2 Members from the following EUS Ex-officio clubs (AOE, SPD, WiE, and G&Q)
- 2 Member of the Board
- 2 Students-at-Large
- All committee appointments will be finalized by October 9th, 2018
- The committee will meet bi-weekly for an hour at minimum
- The committee will be terminated April 30th, 2019
Note: committee appointments should not happen at the 2018-09-24 EUS Council meeting, as
it would be appropriate to advertise for student-at-large positions first as well as give the
ex-officio clubs adequate time to reflect and nominate from with their organizations.
Mover: Rai
Seconder: Emma
Discussion:
Gabby: Why the AOE and SPD automatically on the committee?
Tyra: In past, we’ve tried to engage ex-o clubs more, so this was a good spot. They are
competing members of e-week. Engaging ex-o’s will allow good discussion.
Truls: About the E week gender guidelines, are you guys going to go through every
events with gender guideline and rearrange them? I am unsure of whether all the
representatives present provide good a good reflection.
Tyra: Fully intended as a discussion point, e-week committee has a lot to discuss. We’ll
focus on this and recommend to e-week committee - will bring this up later.
Quentin: Is there some sort of return to council with this committee, and do you, Tyra,
feel ready to be chair of this committee.
Tyra: I’ve only specified that we return to council for e-week as this is a timeline that can
happen before e-week. I’ve been preparing this for some time as well.
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Gabby: There should be more members of the board in order to have a better picture of
the students overall.
Tyra: Can amend composition but committee is already 9 large. If we are wanting to
remove AOE & SPD for diversity reasons… Rest of board has had chance to get involved.
Quentin: On the composition, suggest adding VP admin and replacing spirit with
student life.
Tyra: I can reach out to the member who have expressed different opinions and get
back to the council next meeting.
Quentin: Perhaps we could figure out what the composition should be, if somebody
would like to propose an amendment?
Corwin: I also disagree on discussing gender guidelines on e week events, it depends on
each department’s opinion when it comes to these decisions.
Rai: I would argue that gender guidelines should be looked at, as stance on these
guidelines is an equity issue rather than a dept-dept issue. There are gender imbalances in
dept’s but the equity committee should take a look. The relationship between e-week and
equity committees is still unsure, but I do think this is primarily and equity committee issue.
Emma: I propose that this committee can look at gender guidelines for all EUS sports,
that could be a useful thing to discuss here as well. I would like to amend that this committee
looks at gender guideline for all EUS sports not just E-week sports, by November.
Favor: 17
Opposed: 0
Abstain: 1
Result: PASSED
Tyra: Is there any recommendation on how we should amend the composition?
Katherine: Would like to amend composition to include 2 listed ex-o clubs and 2 EUS
BoG members.
Mover: Gabrielle
Seconder: Rebecca
Kat: This a good balance, ex-officio clubs remain to be engaged, and they are given a
choice to participate or not.
Favour: Unanimous
Opposed: 0bstain: 0

Result: PASSED P
 ASSED
Truls: If I understand this correctly, committee will evaluate EUS stance, and will write
this down and put into book? Or how will this work?
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Tyra: If required, we will bring this forth again for policy changes or similar.
Justin: There are 4 goals listed, what is the inspiration behind this committee? Do you
think there is insufficient consideration on these ideas listed?
Tyra: Could comment for land acknowledgement, we do not do this at EUS council. May
a lacking thing. Gender guidelines is ongoing and consistent conversation, probably good to, as
well as e-week committee, have equity committee to talk about it. Seeing a hole and filling it
was the inspiration
Emma: Who sits on the faculty wide EDI committee?
Tyra: TBD. 50% staff/student is ideal. However, this was not achieved. Certain ex-o
clubs will also have representation.
Favour: 15
Opposed: 1
Abstain: 2
Result: PASSED

EUS Community Contribution Award Policy Suspension <Tyra Phillips, VP Academic>
Mover: Tyra
Seconder: Emma
“BIRT P
 olicy 13.1.3 Description regarding the timeline for the EUS Community Contribution
Award be suspended until December 31st, 2018”
Note: Requires ⅔ majority vote
Discussion:
Rai: Is this something we should consider amending policy for?
Tyra: Yes, suspending is easier (don’t want to be out of order)
Katherine: Can I alternately suggest we suspend 2 readings rule and pass policy
change?
Rai: I would keep it in for now, and see how this year goes.
Favour: 1
 7
Oppose: 0
Abstain: 1

EUS Financial Reporting <Katherine Westerlund, VP Finance>
Mover: - (Not motion)
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Seconder: Discuss how the board believes financial reporting could be best done by the EUS, given that
volunteers frequently don't submit receipts in a timely manner.
Options:
- Make presentations that tell you nothing
- Put some kind of time limit for purchase submission
- Smaller presentations on more fixed topics
- Other suggestions by the council
Discussion:
Truls: Is it an awareness problem? Maybe if we run events, we need to make sure all
volunteers know what to do in terms of reimbursement.
J: We can do it project by project.
Ryan: About what Truls said, I have personally submitted receipts late. I suggest
implementation of time limits. Annotate changes in presentation, still accept later receipts.
Corwin: I like the project based idea, we don’t need update unless it’s a big change.
Emma: I like project-based idea, especially for big recurring events (e-week,
oktoberfeust) that we know happen annually. Those who are in charge are good at knowing
where receipts go, so for those we could have a rolling-based update system. For smaller
events, could be up to us (the council) to make sure volunteers know where receipts go, and
make a soft deadline (a week after event). People are usually good at respecting this.
Truls: I was thinking similarly of what Emma said, instead of telling them its a soft
deadline, tell them it's a hard deadline.
Tyra: That was how I operated CHBE council last year. Never had to say “exception…”,
this does seem to work.
Kat: Made a big document that explains reimbursement and sent to all execs. I like this
idea for project-based ideas, what about ongoing/operational/service updates? (e.g. ESC,
eatery).
Emma: About the big doc, volunteers don’t want to read the big doc, a more concise doc
would be more beneficial.
Kat: It’s 2 pages. They can read it.
J: Concept - infographic!
Gabby: I am also for an infographic!
Kat: Reminder, the initial prompt was how often people should be getting updates about
on going things.
Ryan: About that point, I think those could be given once/semester. Perhaps first council
meeting of january, go over what happened in eatery during fall semester. In september, go
over what happened in summer. Something like 3 times/year, near beginning of semesters.
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Quentin: I see advantages about doing it 3 times year. However, since we are only in
office for a year, it might be hard to catch financial issues promptly.
Rebecca: If we’re looking at it more often, if the budget isn’t up-to-date, we won’t catch
issues anyways. Perhaps more frequently is better - enough, but without wasting time. Maybe
5 times per year?
Kat: What about once in the middle of 1st and 2nd sem and 1 in the beginning of 2nd
sem?
Rebecca: Sounds good. If you think there are some discrepancy you realize, we should
facilitate it so that you can show us that.
Kat: Will work on overall financial policy as a side-project. Will bring these changes to
council in near future.

J) Ex-Officio Club Updates (1 min each):
AOE
-

This is our last week of recruitment
We’re doing LinkedIn headshots near the ESC tomorrow from 1-4pm
○ Bring a donation to go to Dress for Success
Buy PIE: h
 ttps://www.facebook.com/events/879132862476814/

ESW
-

We are starting out the year. Have done recruitment. First meeting is Friday at 5PM in
CHBE 102
We submitted two PAF applications: one general, one for a design/build project
Gathered meeting with leaders from Sustaingineering, UBC Solar, Supermileage,
Formula Electric, and Wastenauts to meet.
- We are going to collaborate on a seminar series to showcase our various
projects, coordinated by ESW
- 1 seminar per month; first one will be in October

EWB
-

First round of sub-team meetings complete (Advocacy, Sustainability, Youth Venture,
Member Learning/Journalism)
Primary recruitment drive done (~60-80 new members)
Met with APSC First Year Coordinator to help with judging of cardboard chair project
Working with UBC Solar on a spin-off solar project
Continuing development of an aquaponics system on campus
Working with the Center for Community Engagement on a few grants + off-campus
initiatives.
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IEEE
-

Not present.

G&Q
-

Movie night this thursday in the ESC, 6-8 pm in the Conference room! Open to all!

SPD
-

We have 8 new members

WiE
-

Committee Member Recruitment has now closed, application review underway. We
were very successful with over 60 qualified applicants
Event: Breakfast for Dinner on Wednesday in the ESC at 6pm

K) Department Updates (1 min each):
CHBE
-

By-elections this week for VP Finance and 2nd year reps
Officer hiring
Working through planning of Back to the 90s (November)
We are running a strong merch operation and will sell you a “Strippin’ ain’t easy” t-shirt
if you want one

CIVL
-

Welcome back bbq went well had a good turnout
Thinking of doing a pre-party for OktoberfEUSt in the loft
Have a day of the long boat team
Sports teams are underway and have their first games this week
Mentorship is a thing

ECEE
-

By-elections next week for year reps
Games Night this Friday
Crowdfunding to fix pool table
Ordering merch soon
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-

Preliminary planning for Silicon Valley Trip which will take place during reading break

ENPH
-

By-elections for second year reps, and other unfilled positions, so far we have
nominations for most positions.
In the process of ordering new FIZZ clothing
Technical Career Fair Planning underway with CPSC and IEEE

ENVE
-

By-elections ended last weekend, Sports coordinator filled and Co-VP Events filled, no
VP
Intramural teams organized and submitted
Beef and Pizza in the works with dept.
First off campus party this friday

GEOE
-

Kickoff BBQ went well and as planned. All food was consumed.
Mineral Identification Kits are being sold to Mining Students in the MINE 224 lab.
GeoRox received Squares from the AMS. It was a mess, but now it’s all good.
Shirt designs will be selected by Wednesday, with plans to put in shirt orders before
thanksgiving weekend.
By-elections will end on Thursday. Funding Coordinator has only one person running,
while second year rep has 6 people running for the position.
Beef and Pizza planned for October 18th.
GeoTalks is planned for October 11th, lots of EOAS department engagement.

IGEN
-

Merch ordered!!!
Sports leagues starting, V exciting
Vending machine fixed and stocked
BBQ fundraiser went well, sold out early
Mentorship program goin in
Building relationships with LFS, SALA and Sauder for student resources
Council bonding, we bowling

MECH
-

Merch orders are kicking off with rain jackets and cool stuff
Back-to-school social went well!
Started a Run For the Cure team
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MINE
-

2nd year event went well
Clothing order is out. Closes this week
Sports leagues starting, V exciting
Starting a mentorship program
Mining to host a Halloween party Oct 26th
Sending 2 teams to wmc. Paying registration this week
“Why mining” event esc booking

MTRL
-

New vending machine, yet to have stuff in it
New old coffee maker, yet to have coffee
We have a 2nd year rep
Had a social at the Gal, short and successful
90s = 2000s music

BME
-

No updates

FYC
-

Newly Elected! Super excited!

Senate
-

Senate meeting last week.
Looking at curriculum consultations and how students are involved in this process.
Looking at the use of medical notes to justify absences and potential alternatives.
Fun fact: His Highness the Aga Khan will receive a honourary degree in a joint ceremony
with SFU: h
 ttp://dailyhive.com/vancouver/aga-khan-ubc-sfu-honorary-degree-2018

AMS
-

Not present
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L) Committee Updates (1 min each):
Academic
-

I have emailed all Academic Reps (or equivalent) with a preliminary survey to gather
some data to guide the committee going forward
Expect first meeting to fall mid-October and the continue on a monthly basis

Scholarship
-

Currently scheduling our one meeting per year for EUS Community Contribution Award
decisions with Kelsie (Administrative Assistant to Associate Deans)

Conferences
-

No updates

Events
-

Had second meeting, explained how to throw events in ESC.
Should be receiving party planning forms soon

E-WEEK
-

Sent everybody things. Fill them out!

Executive Awards
Executive
Sports
-

Will bring info to next council

Fincomm
-

Still needing to do events funding applications

M) Short Motions/Discussions (under 5 mins each):
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Next Meeting
-

Tuesday, October 9th; 7:00 PM

Adjournment
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned on 8:33 PM.

